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Summary Information
Repository Ouachita Baptist University Library
Title Wilson-Rhodes family papers
Date [inclusive] 1889-1969
Extent 0.5 Cubic feet 1 archive box
Language English
Language of Materials English
Text [Box] 1
Preferred Citation
Wilson-Rhodes Family Papers. Clark County Historical Association Collection. Riley-Hickingbotham
Library Special Collections, Ouachita Baptist University, Arkadelphia, Arkansas.
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Biographical/Historical note
Robert Clark Rhodes was born in 1917, the son of Robert Clinton Rhodes and Lou Clark Rhodes. In
1949, Robert Clark Rhodes married Margaret Louise Wilson of Gurdon.
Scope and Contents
This collection contains deeds and other legal documents.
Administrative Information
Publication Information
Ouachita Baptist University Library
Conditions Governing Access
This collection is open for research. Manuscripts may be photocopied by Special Collections staff only.
Conditions Governing Use
Permission to examine archival materials does not constitute permission to publish. Any publication
of such materials beyond the limits of fair use requires specific prior written permission. Requests
for permission to publish should be addressed in writing to the Head of Special Collections, Riley-
Hickingbotham Library, 410 Ouachita Street, Box 3742, Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71998-001. When
permission is granted, two copies of the publication will be requested for the Riley-Hickingbotham
Library Special Collections.
Immediate Source of Acquisition
.
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Collection Inventory
Legal 
1. 1889: Deed, Henry and Laura Thompson to Dave Berry 
2. 1890: Deed, David and Charlotte Berry to A.L. Blake 
3. 1891: Deed, Jordan and Miriam McMillan to David Berry 
4. 1893: Bond for title, A.L. Blake to G.C. Wilson 
5. 1895: Deed, R.S. and M.E. Tate to J.R. Cheatham 
6. 1896: Bond for title, G.C. Wilson to R.C. Gore 
7. 1897: Deed, David and Charlotte Berry to H.E. and M.A. Ohmsted 
8. 1899: Deed, M.E. Ryan to J.W. and Mollie Williams 
9. 1900: Deed, M.E. Ryan to Sophia Nails 
10. 1901: Deed, A.L. and Josie Blake to George C. Wilson 
11. 1902: Deed, W.S. May to Mose and Lula Trimble 
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12. 1902: Sophia and Ed Nails to W.S. May 
13. 1905: Deed, G.C. and Hattie Wilson to L.G. Nixon 
14. 1905: Redemption certificate, land of Ed Nails, paid by A.W. Johnson 
15. 1906: Deed, Dave and Charlotte Berry to G.C. Wilson 
16. 1906: Deed, Ed and Sophia Nails to A.W. Douglas and James Victor 
17. 1906: Deed, R.W. and Maude Osborne to L.G. Nixon 
18. 1906: Deed, John and Josie Williams to George C. Wilson 
19. 1906: Redemption certificate, land of Dave Berry, paid by G.C. Wilson 
20. 1906: Redemption certificate, land of Ed Nails, paid by Gurdon Lumber Company 
21. 1907: Deed, Grayson-McLeod Lumber Company to M.A. Davidson and G.F. Norman 
22. 1907: Deed, J.E. Victor and A.W. Douglas to Mort Hart 
23. 1908: Stan C. Harley to George C. Wilson 
24. 1908: Deed, Mort and Laura Hart to G.C. Wilson 
25. 1908: Deed, Mort and Lula Trimble to Stan Harley 
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26. 1909: Tax receipts (Clark County), George Wilson 
27. 1913: Deed (forfeited lands), G.C. Wilson 
28. 1915: Deed, J.R. Cheatham to Nellie Cheatham Wilson and George C. Wilson 
29. 1917: Deed, J.B. and Leta Corn to W.L. Dawson 
30. 1919: Deed, M.A. and Robbie Davidson to Rupert Stuart and W.W. Stone 
31. 1919: Deed, Grayson-McLeod Lumber Company to W.W. Stone and Rupert Stuart 
32. 1919: Deed, G.F. Norman to M.A. Davidson 
33. 1919: Deed, W.W. and M.V. Stone to R.A. Stuart 
34. 1919: R.A. and E.A. Stuart to G.C. Wilson 
35. 1920: Deed, Laura Stafford to Fred Stafford 
36. 1923: W.M. and J.A. Smith to E. Ford 
37. 1924: Redemption certificate, William Smith 
38. 1925: Contract, G.F. Norman to G.C. Wilson 
39. 1926: Deed, E. and Ella Ford to R.W. Osborne and G.C. Wilson 
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40. 1926: Deed, R.W. and Maude Osborne to G.C. Wilson 
41. 1926: Deed, T.F. and Archie Scott to Osborne Wilson 
42. 1926: Bill of sale, G.C. Wilson to G.F. Norman 
43. 1927: Deed, R.W. and Maude Osborne to G.C. Wilson 
44. 1927: Deed, W.H. and Ella Pugh to G.W. Wilson 
45. 1927: Deed, Fred and Ella Stafford to G.W. Wilson and Sons 
46. 1928: Deed, Lettie Briscoe to G.W. Wilson 
47. 1928: Deed, G.F. Norman to G.C. Wilson 
48. 1928: N.H. and Sallie Williams to G.C. Wilson 
49. 1928: Loan agreement, Missouri State Life Insurance Company to G.C. Wilson 
50. 1929: Deed, E. and Ella Ford to G.C. Wilson 
51. 1929: Deed, T.F. and Archie Scott to G.C. Wilson 
52. 1929: Deed, Fred and Lucy Stafford to G.C. Wilson 
53. 1929: Deed, G.C. and Nellie Wilson to Dougald McMillan 
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54. 1929: Deed, G.C. and Nellie Wilson to Dougald McMillan 
55. 1930: Deed, W.S. and Lillie Hearin to G.C. Wilson 
56. 1930: Deed, Dougald and Annie McMillan to J.H. and M.B. McMillan 
57. 1930: Tax receipt, G.C. Wilson 
58. 1932: Bond for title, G.C. Wilson to J.E. Long 
59. 1933: Agreement, Wilson's Store and Clark County Bank of Gurdon 
60. 1934: Note, G.C. and Nell Wilson to Home Owners' Loan Corporation 
61. 1934: Deed, G.C. Wilson to W.C. Wilson 
62. 1935: Deed, Commonwealth Building and Loan Association to G.C. Wilson 
63. 1935: Executor's affidavit, estate of G.C. Wilson 
64. 1939: Deed, Lou Clark Rhodes to Robert Clark Rhodes 
65. 1939: Deed, Joe Thomasson (Commissioner in Chancery) to Robert Clark Rhodes 
66. 1942: Deed, Lum and Ruth Griffin to W.C. Wilson 
67. 1942: Mortgage, Walter C. Wilson to ----- 
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68. 1942: Note, W.C. Wilson to Mary Una Johnston 
69. 1949: Deed, G.C. Wilson to W.C., J.M., and G.E. Wilson 
70. 1969: Redemption deed, W.C. Wilson 
Miscellaneous 
71. Loans/Mortgages, papers, correspondence: Georgia State Savings Association to G.C. and Nellie
Wilson 
72. Loans/Mortgages, papers, correspondence: Home Owners' Loan Corporation to estate of G.C.
Wilson 
73. Correspondence 
74. Missouri-Pacific records, L.F. Johnston 
75. Receipts 
76. Miscellaneous 
